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VISIT OF PRINCE 
ON THURSDAY IS 
PURELYJIILITARY
Arthur of Connaught Has Not 

Time Even To Open the 
G. W. V. A. Rooms.

W. H. DONAGHY.—In the casualty 
list today, the name of W. H. Donaghy, 
14 Blackfriars street, appears, he hav
ing been gassed.

SUES FOR $400.—Max Matthews is 
suing Morris Matthews in the county 
court for $400, balance alleged to be due 
on a car of Junk sold the defendant last 
year.

HYDRO POWER OFF.—During the 
electrical storm, w'hich visited London 
last night, hydro power was off for 
some time. Street cars were stalled, 
and houses and places of business in 
darkness as a result.

UNION CHURCH SERVICE.—An in
teresting union Congregational service 
was held in the basement of the South-

Anri Mn lrn Tmir nf thp Various ern Church on Sunday evening, the ser- AnQ jnaKe 10ur 01 tne various lce heinç oonducted hy Ilev. A. d. Grey
' of Two Rivers, Wis. Mr. Grey preached 
i a powerful sermon on character.

City. CAPT. GRAHAM NOW.—Lieut. Oar-
field Grahm, son of Neil Graham of 
Ivan, has been made a captain, ac
cording to word received by his father.

WILL INSPECT TROOPS

Military Hospitals of

Arrangements are being completed 
at military headquarters for the visit of 
Hie Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught to this city on Thursday 
next. The visit will be purely a mili
tary one, and the distinguished visitor 
will be entertained by the headquar- 
*161*8 staff during his brief stay in the

Prince Arthur will arrive in London 
about 1 p.m. on Thursday and will lunch 
at Wolseley Barracks at 1:30 p.m., at 
the headquarters mess. At 2:30 o’clock 
he will inspect the troops in training 
at Carling Heights camp, who 
'parade for the occasion, along 
local returned soldiers.

CAPT. S. ALBRIGHT 
KILLED IN ACTION 

DURING BIG DRIVE
T1ÏÏ-CEHT FIE TO POUT 

STANLEY FACES INCREASE
Popular Young Officer Was in! 

France a Year.

MARRIED HERE IN 1916

Leaves Young Widow, For
merly Miss Ruth Stevely, 

and Baby Daughter.

Capt. Graham has been at the front 
nearly two years. He is nephew of 
A. A. Graham and D. A. Graham of 
this city.

ORDERED OUT BY L. AND P. S. R.
—James Gleeson, who has conducted a | 
refreshmeikt room at Port Stanley for 
some time has been ordered to vacate 
by the London and Port Stanley Com
mission. The commission intends to 
make some other use of the property, 
and Mr. Gleeson must give up his long- 
established stand.

Word was received this morning by 
Samuel Stevely that Capt. Solon Al
bright had been killed in action. The 
official telegram, which was sent to 
the young officer’s mother in Kitchener, 
stated that he had fallen on August 8, 
hence he had taken part in the recent 
big drive.

Capt. Albright, who was about 25

Increase in Wages On L. and P. S. Railway Is $23,157 in 
Year—Adjustment of Rat es Under Way—Commission 
Decides to Raise Bridge and Pay for Work Out of the 
Revenue.

BIG MISTAKE MADE 
IN ESTIMATING GOAL

FOR CITY THIS YEAR
______ )

Allotment Ought To Be More 
Than Announced.

ONE RAILROAD IGNORED

ASSOCIATE OF ACTUARIAL SO
CIETY.—Charles R. Blssell of the Mon
arch Life Assurance Company, ' Winni
peg. formerly with the Northern Life 

with | Assurance Company, London, Ontario, 
has Just been notified that he has sue-

will

At the conclusion of this inspection I cessfully completed the examinations 
Prince Arthur will inspect the hospital | required for admission as an associate
at Wolseley Barracks, the Central Mil
itary Convalescent Hospital on Cuta
way avenue, and the Byron Sanatorium. 
This will make up the itinerary for 
the day, and the prince will depart 
early In the evening.

It was hoped that Prince Arthur

of the Actuarial Society of America.
THE HOLIDAY SEASON.—A. F.

Sharpe, chief dispatcher on the G. T. 
K., has left on an itinerant fishing trip. 
J. R. Brent is acting chief dispatcher in 
the meantime. Mr. Sharpe will be ab- 

wculd open the new home of the Great ! fer}t for a couple of weeks, and it is an- 
War Veterans’ Association on Queen's ; tlcipated that he will come back with a 
avenue during his visit to this city, but i Kood string of fish. A. L. Goodwin, chief 
it was announced at military hend- j operator, has returned from ^>t. Louis, 
quarters here today that the royal visit ; where he sPent a couple of weeks tak- 
would be of too short duration to per- i *n& ln the sights of that city.
mit of this, the arrangements having ONE VOLUNTEER__ A. N Watson
been made by schedule for his highness ; forwarded to this city by the British 
to depart from London just as soon | and Canadip.n Rescruittng Mission at 
as his official duties here are con- j Detroit, was examined at the local 
eluded. j mobilization centre Friday and placed

I in the Canadian Engineers after being 
j found to be in category A2. R. A.
I Stannard, another volunteer, was 
j examined and found to be unfit for 
.service, being in Cl. One appréhender 

! end one defaulter were placed in A2 
and A respectively and attached to the 

i W. O. R.

ASKIN STREET CHURCH 
SPIRE HIT BY BOLT; 
BURSTS INTO FLAMES

wages

Advertiser Illustrations.
THE LATE CAPT. SOLON ALBRIGHT

years of age, trained in this city 
left for overseas as captain in a Scot
tish battalion two years ago. In Eng- 
land he reverted in rank in order to 
get to France, and his period of active 
service was as lieutenant.

He had been in France for over » 
year. For three months he had been 
in hospital suffering from trench 
fever, and had just returned to the 
lines when his call came. In the last 
letter to his family he said he had

PARTITIONS MUST BE LOW.—The
I j cases against six local cafe proprietors 

for maintaining stalls in their restaur-
--------------- ants contrary to a city bylaw will he

1 disposed of in police court on Tuesday.

Electrical Storm Does Consid- t^me a^go* It* is ^ndereVood that if the I been expecting immediate cell to action
| proprietors have cut the walls between in the big engagement then pending 
' the tables down to a height of 2% feet.
I the council will not press the cases any 
! farther. If, however, the stalls remain 
! as they were, the council may demand 
? the complete removal of the partitions.
I REMANDED ONCE MORE.—Wilfrid

The 39-cent fares to Port Stanley on 
the London and Port Stanley Railway 
may go by the board as a result of the 
order-in-council making the McAdoo 
award applicable to the employees of 
all railways of the Dominion which 
come under the jurisdiction of the Do
minion railway board.

Just what will happen Is not as yet 
known, and will not be for some time, 

i although the new schedule of 
i went into effect on August 1.

The question was discussed this 
j morning at a meeting of the I^ondon 
J Railway Commission. Manager Richards 
• of the London and Port Stanley Rail
way stated to the board that, consid
ering the increases which would result 
from the 'McAdoo award, and the in- 

I creases granted by the board before 
, the awaid was made, but since last 
I June the salary list of the railway is 
| now $23,157 higher than a year ago.
I "Where will our 30-cent fare go?” 
asked Sir A darn Beck.

Manager Richards replied that he did 
! not know, adding "When you see the 
j statement you will wonder.”

Decision Must Walt.
‘ There will he some delay, however, 
j before Manager Richards can state just 
what changes are to he made in charges. 
He stated that a large part of the rev
enue was based on divisions and this 
meant that they would have to negotiate 

j with the steam roads for adjustments 
of the increased rates. When these 

I are complete and the freight incomes 
I arrived at, the matter of passenger rate 
increases will likely come under consid
eration.

Sir Adam referred to the fact that 
the 30-cent fare was a 30-year-old 
agreement with the Pore Marquette. 
All they could do. however, would he 

— to issue a statement on how matters 
and stand.

Philip Pocook remarked that wages 
had gone up 100 per cent since then.

The London and Port Stanley, how
ever, has had a big increase in pas
senger service. Dr. Shaw asked for some 
figures and Manager Richards said they 
carried 10,000 more people in July this 
year than in the same month in 1917.

Sir Adam pointed out that many of

No Account Taken of What 
L. and P. S. R. Brought 

Last Winter.
out of capital, and by the issue of de
bentures before.” T , . . , A , .

Sir Adam said that thev would have London may be awarded a great deal 
profits if they should show a surplus of ! more coal this year than it received 
$15,000 or $20,000. j during the past winter.

Manager Richards said the report ( Recently the city council was notified 
would be out in a week. j by the federal fuel controller that the

Sir Adam here corrected a statement i Pnited States Government has placed 
which Mr. Pocock made at the. recent Canada on the same basis as one of the 
meeting of the council. He said that states of the Vnion. and that the 1918-19 
the surplus went to the city. Sir Adam supply would be based on the coal used 
said this was a mistake: the surplus re- i .n 1916-17. The fuel controller already 
mained in the road. j had these figures in his possession and

Mayor Somerville said that he was sent them to the city.
Just taking his cue from other such to get along with 5,000 tons less &n- 
expenditures. Debentures had been is-, j to get along with 5,00 Otons less an-
sued for them.

Sir Adam and Mr. Richards then en
tered into a discussion as to what was 
an operating expense, a betterment or 
an improvement. All led them to con
clude, as they had already concluded, 
that the mayor was wrong and they 
were right, in that the raising of the 
bridge was not a capital expenditure. 
They had already decided that the

| thracite than it did during the winter 
of 1917-18. The report was referred to 
.nspector J. W. McCallum. The con
troller said that if there was any good ; 
reason why the city considered that j 
these figures should be increased, doc- i 
timentary proof of this would be neces- j 
eary.

The fuel controller said that his fig- | 
ures were made up on the coal receipts

This Will Be

OXFORD
WEEK

at the Midsummer 
Clearance Sale

Vici Kid Oxfords, plain toes, 
Louis heels.................. $2.98

Brown Kid Oxfords, plain toe, 
Louis or sport heels .. .$2.98

Black Patent Colt Oxfords, 
plain toes, Louis heels..........
...............................$2.98, $3.98

Brown Patent Oxfords. Louis 
sport heels ............ $2.48or

bridge shall bo raised out of revenue. | of the railways. Inspector J. W. Me-
They would know next week what 
profits, if any, will be for the the past 
year.

Debenture Issues.
Mayor Somerville touched on the 

matter of debentures, and the system 
of accounting. He mentioned one de
benture issue for $101,000. It contained

Callum went at them, and he already 
located a monstrous discrepancy.

The fuel controller, in compiling his 
figures, did not consider the London 
and Port Stanley Railway. This road 
carried a great deal of coal into the city 
for the Michigan Central and the Pere 
Marquette. The London and Port Stan-

$10,000 for loss on the sale. The mayor l ]ey has never made a return to the

enable Damage. 

LIGHTNING HITS CHIMNEY
_ , .T —. —, ,. . „ i Porter was again remanded this morn-But No Fire Bo suits 3.t Ontario jns. on a nominal charge of vagrancy

Street Home and Little 
Harm.

i on account of the absence of Crown At
torney J. 13. McKillop. Porter was re- 

i cently discharged on a charge of de
taining a girl against her will for im-

___________ ! moral purposes. More serious informa-
i tion than vagrancy may be laid against 

Last night's electrical storm, equal i him, but this ns yet has not been done, 
to the most severe of the year, caused Mr. McKhlop Is expected homo on Tueft- 
. . , .. , 1 day, and Porter probably will he tried
dnmaBO to two places in the city, he- (hen ; M McEvoy has been retained 
sides InterfermK with the street cars for th defencc
and the hydro system. A skin Street _ ..,
Church steeple was struck, and the I TWO DRUNKS IN ONE DAY. Po- 
fire which followed caused between $800 j lice court presented an unusual appear
and $1.000 damage. The home of F ed j nnce this morning, when two nien were 
Robinson. 546 Ontario street, was the
second place struck. The chimney was 
the mark. No fire followed and the 
damage was slight.

The fire department had a serious 
task in fighting the fire in the church 
steeple. Its height made it. difficult

in the box charged with being intoxi
cated. It has been rarely that more 
than one drunk has been in court at one 

| time. One in response to the usual 
! sentence of $10 and costs or ten days, 
| replied: T will have to take the ten 
days, your honor.” The court ac-

Rus-

and that officers and men were on their 
mettle to get into the thick of things.

Solon Albright was an unusually fine 
type of young man, and made a splen
did officer. His marriage to Miss Ruth

said that separate accounts for all 
these items should he kept.

Mr. Pocock said that it was unfair , 
to charge the commission 6% per cent i 
for money and turn all the 6 per cent 
accounts over to the other departments. |

Mayor Somerville said that matter . 
should be looked into. That was his j 
reason for calling attention to it. Tie, 
pointed out that the commission did ! 
not seem to he bothering about it.

The. mayor stated that during the : 
past couple of voars there has been a j 
loss of $200,000 to $3,000,000 on the sale ! 

debentures.
Sir Adam said that if the city had j 

sold the commission’s debentures when j 
asked to it would have saved D/a per | 
cent on the money.

Dr. Shaw said he had objected to 
short term loans, but a bank manage

Government on the amount of coal it 
hauled, so the limit of 5,000 tons less 
than last year should be increased to a 
total considerably over last year’s ship
ments, providing the coal is available.

Inspector McCallum has notified the 
controller of the discrepancy and is 
having the London and Port Stanley 
compile figures on the amount of coal it 
brought into the city.

DISAPPEARS ON WAY 
TO CHURCH; LITTLE 

GIRL STILL MISSINGhad advised not to sell.
Mr. Pocock mentioned the fact that J

the road’s employees would not he af- I there was certain criticism made over 
fected by the McAdoo award, as they the commission’s delay in presenting a 
were already up to the schedule. I statement. He said the commission was

That Footbridge. ] not responsible. Tho management was j IManipP Rtpppt
The matter of erecting the Bea,tty | unable to get its full returns from other | IMdfJICI OU CCI.

footbridge along with the raising of the I roads. i
railway bridge was discussed. I Sir Adam lieek said that the criticism i

IMo Trace of Gracie Adams, 6

QUARRELED OVER 
CARDS, FOUGHT 

DUEtJODEATH
Niagara Falls Men Killed One 

Another in Revolver 
Battle.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 12.—A duel 
fought with revolvers today, following a 
quarrel over a game of cards, resulted 
in the death of both participants. Sal
vatore Anaticla and James Riggl are 
dead. Anaticla kept a saloon and board
ing-house. No one saw the two men 
from the time they left the saloon to 
settle their dispute with revolvers until 
their bodies were found.

Chairman Sir Adam Beck asked if the ! was not made to improve but to belittle 
concussion had at its last meeting ; and discredit public ownership

tn,lk fvvn v#1.irq n‘,n leaf passed a resolution authorizing tt<\el> took placée t\%o> cars ago last , work Manager Richards looked up the ; heard
February, and besides his young widow 
he leaves a little daughter a little over 
1 year old.

Brig.-Gen. Shannon of local head
quarters is endeavoring to obtain de
tails of Capt. Albright’s death for his

HOT WEATHER BRINGS 
MORE WORK FOR POLICE 
COURT CLERK AND CHIEF

They Have to Smoothe Over More Do
mestic Troubles at This Season.

to get water to it. Some birds’ nests quiesced. The other prisoner,
In the steeple milled fuel to the blaze ; a'am not ^understand K g-
nnd kept the firemen at work for three llsh, but Chief W. T. T. Williams made 

the charge of drunkenness clear to him. 
He replied that he was a •’little more 
much drunk." and accepted the sen
tence as a matter of course.

REGISTERED UNDER FALSE 
NAME.—John J. Carr, who claims St. 
I-ouis as his home burg, signed up for 
service in the C. 11. F., was examined at 
Buffalo and arrived In London, but did 
not report to the military authorities 
here, according to his statement in po
lice court this inorning. when charged 
with giving false answers on his regis
tration card in June. Pleading guilty to 
the charge of giving n false name, he 
excused himself on the grounds that 
he was drunk on registration day. This

HAVE BROKEN RECORDS ! charge may be withdrawn and one of
[ desertion laid against him. He was re-

------------- > manded for one week to allow an tn-
Coolest" Day Was 82 and Others j vestigation to be made into the clr-

Ranoed to 106. ; cumstances under which he enlisted at
________ ■ Buffalo.

London not only claims to he the

hours
When the fire was at its height; a 

Normal ear ran over the fire hose and 
cut off one of the streams, delaying 
work for a short time.

A large iron fell off the tower while 
the firemen were pt work. It fortunately 
fell clear of all the fire-fighters. Only 
the sidewalk suffered from tho impact.

The rainfall was the heaviest In some 
tiu^ Practically all the streets were 
tuivli/ into veritable rivers.

LONDON TEMPERATURES 
FOR LAST TWO WEEKS

There arc more hot went her com
plaints than reach the physicians’ of 
flees, according to Chief of Police 
T. T. Williams this morning. The ex 
treme heat has been responsible for the 
appearance at the clerk's office of 
numerous complaints during the past 
week, and this morning. Chicken coses 
and Juveniles are more i" evidence dur
ing the summer than in the colder 
months, he says. Many of the com
plaints are never registered, however, 
for after inquiring into the case, Clerk 
of the Court John Moule pours oil on 
the troubled waters and a calm follows. 
If he is not able to pacify the irate vis
itor. Chief Williams exerts his influence, 
and if he also fails, Magistrate Gray- 
don settles It. In several instances 
lately the parties have been saved from 
the expense of a police court appear
ance.

A descendant of Abraham appeared 
in the office this morning to lay infor
mation against a neighbor of the same 
lineage, and after a heart-to-heart talk 
with the officials of the court, he de-

minutes,
"All that is here is a motion that we 

ask the city to authorize the raising of 
the bridge,” he said.

Sir Adam replied : "That is wrong and 
unnecessary. It is not a capital ex
penditure.”

Manager Richards said Sir Adam was 
right. Tie added that the raising of the 
bridge was a "betterment.”

Sir Adam added : "We are not asking 
the city for money.”

Mayor Somerville asked how they in
tended to pay for the work. Sir Adam 
said out of earnings.

Where Are the Profits?
Mayor Somerville replied: "You have 

no profits to pay for the work. All 
things of such a nature were paid for

Mayor Somerville said he had not , 
riticism because of the delay. A 

member of the council had asked for j 
certain information outside the report, ; 
as any member of the council had a i 
right to do; he had not criticized.

Tho mayor said the whole present i 
system of doing business was wrong.

Chairman Beck here said : "You will ; 
then proceed simultaneously with the 
raising of the bridge and the erection of 
the footbridge, if that is agreed, car- 1 
rieri." No mention was made as to the 
extent of the raising.

Manager Richards said he intended to J 
introduce the individual fiat drinking ! 
cups for all cars.

The London Dollar Day Association 
wants special rates for its dollar day on 
August 22. The board is considering I 
its request.

" H0.-PITALS TO Bdl BUILT IN HURRY 
ARE ON CARLING HEIGHTS NOT ON 

ODELL PROPERTY; COL. LOWE BUSY
Two Local Contractors May Submit Figures On Work, But 

Their Chances of Securing Contract Are Not Known— 
Permanent Hospital May Not Be Commenced This Fall.

Hospitals to be erected at Carling 
Heights, involving the construction of 
23 buildings, are those which have 
caused London contractors some serious 
misgivings as to the manner in which 
public works are constructed on a non-

cîeanest city in this part of Ontario, but \ 
also the hottest. Old Sol seems to 
take more pleasure in beaming on Lon- ; 
don than any other cltv in Western On- j 
tario. Commencing the latter part of I 
July, the long-looked-for summer came ; 
tripping in. On July 22 the thermome
ter rerdstored 97. again on the 25th and 
26th 90 and 93. respective!v. The last 
r^al hot day in July was the 29th, when 
the thermometer cl'mbed up to 90 again, 
after dropping to 70 for three days. July 
can be considered almost cool when 
August Is considered, as for this month 
the temperatures in London exceed that 
of anv other year. The following are the 
records during the heat wave:

MILITARY NOTES

tided to forget the unkind things his | partisan basis, 
neighbor is alleged to have told. i . 4 . , . . ..

A woman last week wanted a sépara- | lt: was stated to The Advertiser, 
tion from her husband, as she said owing to a confusion of information, 
she would not live ^yith him any longer. ! that the hospitals for which tenders 
She was being ill-treated, she alleged. ! were called were those to be construct- 

1 According to her statement, hubby, who ' ed on the O'Dell property, on the Lon- 
i is her senior, is rather jealous of his don and Port Stanley Railway. The 
i spouse for no reason whatever. Chief \ buildings in question are to be placed 
Williams advised her to go home and j on the camp ground, and will be a vast

Gracie Adams, the 11-year-old daug- 
ter of Bertie Adams, 6 Napier street, 
has been missing since 10 o’clock Sun

day morning, and 
her father i s 
anxiously awaiting 
information that 
will help him to 
locate her.

Mr. Adams, who 
is employed at the 
City Creamery, was 
away from home 
at that hour work
ing, but on his re
turn, he was told 
that she had gone 
to St. George’s 
Church, Wharn- 
cliffe road. When 

Grade Adams. she did not return 
at noon, it was thought that she had 
stayed with some of the other little 
girls for dinner.

As night approached Mr. Adams be
came anxious, and communicated with 
the police. Her girl friends say they 
did not see her at church.

| She is fair, is a cripple and was 
] dressed in white. As the family moved 
| to London from Milton only last No
vember. it is thought that she may 

| have taken a train to Milton.

GOOD WEATHER ALL 
IRISHMEN PRAY FOR 

ON THURSDAY NEXT
Everything Else Is Assured to 

Make Success.

August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 10 
August 11

. .. .85.
..........................$2.
................75.
.................... 00.
................09.
................106.5
................. 103.
................97.
................87
................89.
................94.

Rain, the farmers were praying for it 
during the last week, hut the rain came 
at a most inopportune time last even
ing. Crowds had assembled for the 
band concert in Victoria Park. A peal 
of thunder was the signal for the dis
persion of the crowds and the heaviest 
rainfall in many months washed the 
burnt lawns and sprinkled the streets 
of parched London.

DESERTER NOW DOWN 
WITH MEASLES AT CAMP

Pte. Manley Flueltng of the 1st Bat
talion, Western Ontario Regiment, who 
was tried hy a general court-martial on 
Friday. Is now a patient in the Wolse
ley Barracks Military Hospital, suf
fering from an attack of measles. The 
court found this soldier guilty of nb- 

; senting himself from his unit when 
i warned for a draft, and adjourned until 
this afternoon, when his punishment 

I was to be decided.
Owing to the condition of Pte. Fluel- 

! ing. the court did not act today, nor 
! will it do so until he is pronounced fit 
Ito undergo detention, by the medical of- 
Iflcers attending him.

NO PASSES FOR CIVILIANS.
The following information has been j 

Issued at military headquarters hero j 
for the guidance of the puglic.

The harbor commissioners of Mont- j 
real have notified militia headquarters 
that in view of existing conditions, it 
has been found necessary to make a j 
regulation prohibiting the issue of 
passes to civilians to enter the harbor 
or wharves at which troops are em- ; 
barking.

As civilians in many instances pro
ceed to Montreal to see their soldier i 
relatives, full publicity should be given 
to the regulation of the harbor com- I 
miesioners. in order that both troops 
and civilians will be duly informed re
garding this matter.

kiss and make up. as the heat probably 
made the husband a little unreasonable. 
After considering the situation, she fol
lowed the fatherly advice, and the 
trouble in the home is apparently all 
smoothed over. Chief Williams is an 
expert at untangling marital troubles, 
his friends say.

“DON’TS” TO HELP
IN KEEPING COOL

GOES TO UNITED STATES.
Lieut. Arthur W. Deacon, No. 1 Dis

trict Depot, is detailed for duty in con
nection with the Canadian war photos 
exhibit in the United States, according 
to today's district orders.

DISCHARGES AUTHORIZED.
The following discharges are author

ized from the Western Ontario Regi
ment in today’s camp orders: Corp. 
Walter J. Senman to re-enlist in the

assemblage of temporary structures, 
some of the buildings will be -10 by 240 
feet, and a part of the work must be 
accomplished in 60 days and the re
mainder in 90 days. It is said that two 
local contracting firms which secured 
two sets of plans left in the custody of 
the -janitor at the postofflec will figure 
on the work.

Great Sums Involved.
It involves a large amount of money,

! a deposit running into the tens of 
thousands, and a dragging of the labor 
and material market in a great hurry. 
How much chance the local men will 
have to secure the work, no one ap
pears to know, but it is known for a 
reasonable certainty that Col. ■ Bob 
Lowe, constructor of camps for the de
partment of militia, has already been 
writing to local supply men to ascer- 

, tain what they could do in the way of 
DON’T work in the heat of the sun , paintlnK nnd supplying material, 

without the protection of a suitable | col. Lowe asked figures from one 
headgear. Work in the shade when pos- j local painter, for hospitals both here

and in Ottawa. It is also stated that

DON'T expose yourself unnecessarily 
to the direct rays of the sun. Walk on 
the shady side of the street.

DON’T spend the greater part of the 
day watching the thermometer.

Only Wanted Fair Chance.
One contractor stated to The Ad ver

tiser today that if he had been given 
a reasonable chance to figure on the 
work he would no doubt have attempt
ed to secure the job. one of the largest 
ever let in London. It would mean a 
good deal to local builders to secure 
the work, but few of them had hopes, 
although two of them had secured sets 
of plans and were hurrying to get their 
figures together.

., _ Will it rain or will it shine is the only
Unconfirmed Rumor. uncertain point regarding the success

„ ome unconfirmed information was In 0f the Irish picnic on Thursdav next, 
circulation during the day to the effect •• A day like this, and we'll bring at 
that the new gioup of hospitals at the i least 1.5,000 people to the lake.” said
heights would take the place of the Dr. W. M. Shoehotham. the president
buildings Proposed and promised for the Qf the Irish Benevolent Society, to The
o Dell property. This rumor no doubt i Advertiser. "This affair is the biggest

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
FUNERAL OF MRS. WM. SWIFT.
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Swift, one 

of London’s most respected residents, 
was largely attended on Friday. It 
was held from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Edwards, 699 
Piccadilly street, to Woodland Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Swift was born In Switzerland 
75 years ago. coming to this district 
over 65 years ago, where she resided 
since. She enjoyed good health up till 
five months ago.

She is survived by her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Edwards, and five sons. 
Wm. J. of St. Thomas, Geo. E. of 
Guelph, Thomas of this city, B. H. of 
Montreal, and J. F. of Byron. They, 
with her son-in-law, John Edwards, 
acted as pallbearers. Thirteen grand
children and seven great grand-children 
also survive.

$2.50 to 
$7.50

No charge 
for fitting. 
Anderson Nelles London.

ts

THE FAIR
Bathing caps, shoes and wings, ten

nis balls and rackets, baseballs and 
bats, dolls and toys.

15 Dominion Savings Building. 
Facing Market Square.

OUR LATEST MAIL
brought us three pay checks for policy
holders, aggregating $168. Won’t you 
let us put you on our payroll in case of 
accident or sickness? The cost is low.

THE GEO. H. DAVIS INSURANCE 
AGENCY,

208 Royal Bank Bldg. Phones 776-2922
zxv

Rowland Hill.

RE LIABLE
r,, 0-*-*?* ———— *

MEN!
You can save a dollar or 
more by investing in a 
pair of those shoes we are 
selling at

$2.88.

A big opportunity that 
will soon he gone.

DEATH OF MRS. FITZGERALD.
Mrs. Catherine Fitzgerald, wife of 

Thomas Fitzgerald, 119 William street, 
died at SL Joseph’s Hospital on Sun
day after a lingering Illness, extending 
over a period of years. She was born 
at Onondaga. Ont., and came to Lon
don to live 33 years ago. Besides her 
husband, one daughter, Madeline, sur
vives.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
morning at 9 o'clock to St. Mary’s 
Church. Mass will be sung at 9 o’clock. 
Interment will be made at St. Peter’s 
Cemetery.

Rowland hill
RELIABLE fOOTW«AR 
REL ^ «r»

,»t Pun<*««

was started from tho notification tho 
O’Dell family received that, they were J 
to be permitted to move back to the 
farm and occupy thn house which thoy 
vacated upon the sale of their property. ;

thing Port knows.” he continued. "Wo 
hold it on Thursday, so as to give the 
beach something over and above the 
usual Wednesday crowd, and we'll show 
them just what a multitude the Irish

The fact Is that the family will go hack ' men can assemble.
and look after the property for some j Special trains will he run all day to
time. It may be that the hospital will : 
not be commenced this fall, as tenders i 
have not yet been called.

An Unlikely Story.
Another story in circulation was that i 

all of the hospitals proposed for the | 
O’Dell site were to he constructed at : 
Byron. This was not considered seri
ously by those who have been in touch 
with negotiations.

convey the thousands who come from 
the whole countryside for the great 
summer event.

Prizes for Dancing.
E. J. Ryan, chairman of the music 

committee, has engaged the 1st Hus
sars Band to entertain on the heights 
all afternoon and to render a band 
concert in the evening. The Ernest 
Cortese Orchestra will provide music

prices have been solicited from lumber 
dealers. Col. Lowe, having no doubt 
submitted a tender, Is preparing to get

sible.
DON’T hurry. If you miss the train, 

trolley or ferryboat, the next will be 
along soon. ; on the job. to say the least.

DON’T do twice as much work as | ____________ _____________
usual. When feasible, work only during 
the cooler parts of the day. The period |

Col. Lowe has constructed a number during refreshment time, and also for 
of hospitals for the Government. He th<- Scotch and Irish dancing on the 
keeps men constantly on the road to | brow of the hill. Through the kindness 
secure labor, and has used French- j if Mr. Bowman, owner of the Casino, 
Canadians in many places. It is said he this hall will be the scene of the waltz- 
will hire local labor, but will not be jng contest at 4:30 o’clock, .and the 
dependent on it. He is a two-fisted j Casino orchestra will Incite the favored 
driving force, according to those who i ones of Terpsichore to do their best, 
know him, and the predictions are that j with gold medals donated by Mayor C.
he will be in London 
weeks have passed.

before many

Royal Air Force; Ptes. Kanelos Hot- I from 1 to 4 p.m. registers the highest 
slopoleus, Benedetto Mollica and Man- j temperature and humidity during the 
ley Vansickle having been erroneously summer months
ordered to report under 
service act.

the military

MOTOR CARS REFUSE TO 
PART UNTIL ONE YOUTH 

THINKS OF A CROWBAR

DON’T let the children play exposed 
to the direct rays of the sun.

DON’T take infants on shopping tours. 
DON'T keep the baby on the top floor 

of the house, if the first floor is the 
‘ cooi The temperature ln the shade
outdoors is lower than the temperature 
ln the house.

DON’T permit the old folks to exert 
themselves during a hot spell.

DON’T eat too much. Eat sparingly 
of meats, butter, pastries or any oily

■------------ i or starchy foods. Fried substances
What might have been a serious ac- ! should be omitted entirely. The diet 

cident, but ended in an amusing bit of should consist largely of nonheat-pro- 
. . , . . . duclng foods, such as fruits and veget-
byplay for spectators, occurred this ^bles

Then Close Embrace Is Broken 
Drivers Proceed on Way.

and

GREAT OAT CROP IS 
PROMISED THIS YEAR

JUMPING FROM CARS 
ON L. AND P. S. GETS 
GIRL INTO PREDICAMENT

B. Somerville and Dr. XV. M. Shoe 
botham lurinK them on to unknown 
achievements. Several popular local 
singers, including M. McKeough ami 
Chris Pink, will render solos during the 
banquet.

FUNERAL OF MISS FORSTER.
The funeral of Annie R. Forster took 

place Thursday afternoon from the 
family residence. 309 Horton street, to 
Mount Pleasant. She is survived by 
her parents, one brother (Pte. XV. A. of 
Boulogne. France), five sisters—Mrs. 
E. A. Parker, The Gore; Mrs. A. T. 
Attrill, Major, Sask. ; Mrs. H. A. Steele 
and Mrs. A. J. Albert of this city, and 
Gwendolyn at home. The floral tributes 
were numerous.

Rev. G. M. X’oung of Chalmers Church, 
of which Miss Forster was an active 
and valued member, conducted the ser
vices.

The pallbearers were E. A. Parker, H. 
A. Steele, A. J. Albert, XV. Arbuckle, E. 
Carrothers and A. XVebb

FUNERAL OF ANN THORNLEY.
The funeral of Ann Thornley, who 

died at X'ictoria Hospital on August 8, 
took place Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended, and 
there were many beautiful floral offer
ings. Rev. Mr. Mills of this city con
ducted the services at the house and 
grave.

FUNERAL OF ALVAN CLARKE.
The funeral of Alvan Clarke took 

place Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, lot 10, concession 1, Lobo 
Township, at 2 o'clock, to the St. 
Thomas Cemetery, where interment 
was made. Rev. Mr. Peters of Dela
ware conducted the services, which 
were largely attended by many friends 
and relatives.

0Continued From Page One

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
London. Aug. 12.—The stock market 

was buoyant today, with sellers very 
reserved. Buyers were numerous, and 
low-priced railroads were the most 
active feature. Tins and diamond 
shares were strong, and Russian issues 
led a general improvement in bonds, 
although the shortness of stock check
ed business. Money was in good supply 
oqd discount rates were quiet.

Closing prices were:
British 5 p<r cent war loan................ 91%

CANADIANS WON
him that their places be held open for 
them.

The Canadian force is wearing the 
smile that won’t come off.

The nature of the ground is entirely 
favorable to such an operation. There 
are no fences, and a minimum of wire, 
and the boche trenches are for the 
most part elementary, for he deliberate
ly elected for open warfare and an area 
of manoeuvre. He has got a stomach 
full of it now, and will never say again 
that the British are formidable behind 
trenches, but incapnhle of meeting Ger
mans in the open field.

Allied Losses Small.
All this has been achieved with a 

minimum of loss, for that is the aim al
ways kept in sight. Where the enemy 
resistance has stiffened our tanks have 
gone in and cleaned out his defences. 
In this way, on the northern tip of our 
line, they broke down the resistance of 
strong nests of machine guns. Similar 
help came from the aircraft bombing 
the enemy wherever he sought to make 
a stand. The control of the air in this 
sector has been complete. Dozens cf our 
craft patrol the enemy line, and once 
in a while only a German machine 
skips over our territory in a solitary 
raid. Throughout the entire operation 
the non-combatant services have work
ed in the same spirit of loyal devotion. 
The men have not missed a meal, and 
the dressing stations and material com
forts have been pushed up almost to 
the front line. So rapid has been the ad
vance that the forward area of yes
terday is the back area of today, and it 
has taken unceasing efforts to keep up 
with the situation.

All ranks have deserved well of their 
country. The Canadian army, for 
months on tiptoe for a fight, has once 
again proved its mettle. "We are go
ing to drive Fritz across the Somme” 
is what the Tommies are saying.

Palm Beach 
Bathing Caps

All colors, all sixes; from 35c to 
$1.25. A great variety to choose 
from.

~ limcrosi *
tt^kgmUts

216 DUNDAS STREET, 
PHONE 86a

_________ _ When the Port Stanley train leaving
! London at 3:20 o’clock Saturday reached

One Farmer Sâys His Best of j the lakeside, only a few Witnessed a new
. . » ,. | diving stunt “pulled off” by a well-
UTetime. ! known London girl, and what might
----------------- ! have proved a serious accident result

ed in nothing more than a dirty face and 
a crushed hat.

The incident started at the main 
that was no short time ago." exclaimed j station, when the young man. piled up 
a district farmer this morning when with dainty lunch boxes, bathing suits, 
speaking of the oat yield. The oat ; etc., for two. suggested that to jump 
crop throughout this vicinity is reported i from the car platform at William 
to he exceedingly heavy and of fine street, would make unnecessary the

.... ...... _ .... „ ______ ______ quality this year. Farmers everywhere 1 long, hot walk from the roller coaster
MaxwëlT car. traveling south! driven by I be rendered more easily digested and | are joyous over the abundant yield of i to the casino.
XVilllam Talbot, encountered, tinex- I thus save the body undue energy. oats, and many now have finished cut- "Do you think you can make the

DON'T forget to drink plenty of cool ; ting their crop and are anxiously await- | grade?” asked the young man.
water; its serves to flush out the fog the results of the threshing, which | "X’es. I'll just give one good jump

Refreshment h^"'looked j British, per^cent war loan............ 100%
by a caterer, who reports his arrange- \?3h?JL com V......... ’ !.............!*’ 89
merits completed to the satisfaction Viol timoré t Ohio . 57
of the most epicurean, taste The mem- j Canadian Pacific .. !. !...........................159
hers of the society with their guests \ Chesapeake & Ohio ............................... 59

Chicago Great Western ...................... 8

"The best oat crop I have had on 
my farm since I started farming, and

morning on Clarence street, Just south ' DON’T eat too fast. Take your time 
of Dundas. The front spring of a In the mastication of food that it may

j pectedly, the rear wheel of a Dodge 
runabout, as the latter was making a 
turn to go north. An express wagon 
preceding the Maxwell prevented 
W. E. Horpe, the occupant of the 
Dodge, from realizing what was about 
to happen. For about half an hour 
the two cars remained in close contact, 
while each motorist tried every device 
to extricate his machine. The police 
officer, a» well as the crowd. Individ
ually and collectively, volunteered sug
gestions. but nothing availed until one 
bright youth thought of a crowbar. 
With a huge bit of Iron he pried back 
the Maxwell spring, as each driver re
versed and proceeded to back. They 
separated easily then, and the only 
damage was a demolition of Mr. Tal
bot’s front lamp. Both men were in

"sewer” systems of the body, keeps 
them unobstructed and supplies the 
water of the body lost in the form of 
perspiration.

DON’T drink water that is ice cold. 
Weak tea or lemonade without sugar 
will lessen the thirst.

DON’T forget to bathe daily. A cool 
plunge or shower in the morning pre
pares the way for an active day’s work. 
Another cool bath before retiring at 
night induces sleep, which is welcome 
during the hot weather.

DON’T wear heavy clothing for style, 
when lightweight and light-colored 
clothing can be worn for comfort.

DON’T indulge in alcoholic beverages; 
If they are used to keep warm in win-

will shortlv take place, and decide the, out, good and far,” she answered, 
quality of the crop. Many farmers re- ! The cars started and when William 
port that, although the crop is a bumper s.reet was reached, the young man

good humor over the incident and chaf- ter, they surely cannot keep the body 
fed each other lightly as to where the j cool in summer. Keep the mind occu- 
blame lay. * pled to divert attention from the heat.

one and the largest that they have seen 
for years, they are not sure whether it 
will weigh heavy or not, for many of 
the shocks have a great number of light 
kernels on them as a result of the re
cent hot weather, which greatly af
fected the late oats.

The barley crop is also good and said 
to be the best in years, and is expected 
to yield quite heavily, which will be a 
great change from that of former years, 
as the crop formerly has been very 
light.

The wheat greatly disappointed the 
farmers this year, and the majority of 
them lost money on the crop, but the 
aboundarrt yield of oats and barley no 
doubt will restore their joy.

jumped safely. He thought for a time 
his lady friend was a slacker, but like 
a flash, from the car a being, clothed' 
in champagne, shoes and all, shot to 
the earth. She stood still for a moment, 
but the strain was too much, and she 
was suddenly seen to dive into a nice 
little pile of peanut shells, etc., along 
the track.

To the bold, bad summer hoy it was 
the sight of a lifetime, but the artistic 
side of the occurrence was evidenced 
by two little feet straight up In the air.

There are many complaints that the 
cars do not stop where people can reach 
the casino without undergoing the hot, 
tiresome walk back from the final stop
ping place.

will partake of a banquet in the cafe
teria at 8:30. It is expected that over 
100 will sit down for this feast. A spe
cial refreshment booth will be erected 
near the sports grounds for the con
venience of the picnickers.

The great baby show, always a big 
feature of the Irish picnic, will he some
thing unique this year. Chief John 
Aitken. who has this attraction in hand, 
has secured expert judges of Infant 
merits. Over $200 will be awarded in 
prizes.

All Cash Prizes.
Harvy Ranahan has arranged a 

sports program that will test the 
prowess of the most agile. Only cash 
prizes will be donated for these events, 
which will be run off on the grounds 
adjacent to the L. and P. S. R. terminal.

It certainly looks like a big time for 
the Irishmen on Thursday, and they 
will see to it that there will be a big 
time for all who travel with them.

The officers of the society and the 
chairmen of the different committees 
are: Honorary presidents, Philip
Pocock and Denis Mason; president. Dr. 
XV. M. Shoehotham; first vice-president, 
Joseph F. Nolan; second vice-president. 
Chief John Aitken; third vice-president, 
John Loughlin; secretary, Martin Dono
hue; treasurer, P. F. Boyle. Chairmen: 
Railway and transportation, Philip 
Pocock; sports, H. P. Ranahan ; dancing, 
J. F. Nolan ; music, E. J. Ryan ; baby 
show, John Aitken ; printing and ad
vertising, John Loughlin; membership, 
C. E. A. Webbe; finance, E. S. Little; 
refreshment and entertainment, George 
Henry.

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul.... 52
De Beers ........................................................ 15%
Denver & Rio Grande .............................. 6%
Erie, com.......................................................... 19
Erie. 1st pfd.................................................  33
Grand Trunk ............................................. 12
Illinois Central . . ;..................................... 101
Louisville & Nashville ..........................118
Missouri. Kansas & Texas.................. 6%
New York Central .................................  76
Norfolk & Western ..................................108
Ontario & Western ...............................  22
Pennsylvania Railway ......................... 46
Rand Mines ................................................... 3%
Reading Railway .................................... 94
Southern Railway .................................... 23
Southern Pacific ...................................... 90
Cnion Pacific ............................................. 128
United States Steel .................................118

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
[Reported by Edward Cronyn & Co.] 

Toronto, Aug. 12. 
Asked. Bid. Asked. Bid.

Am Cy. • 40 35 do pfd. 50
Arnes, c. 30 28 St Chem.

do pfd. 73 71 do pfd. ..
Barrel.. 10% 10% Stl Can.. 69
Brazilian 38% 37% do pfd. 95 
R C Fish 51 50 Tooke... 25
C Bread. 19% 19% T Paper. . .
C Car... 38 37 Tor Ry. 59
Cement. 65 64% Tre’wey. 25

do pfd. 92% - - Tucketts 18%
C S L... 44 43 Tw City. 45

do pfd. 78 77% Win Ry. 48
CGElec. 103% 103 Banks—
(J Loco. . 64 63% Com’rce 185% 185%

84% Dorn . . .202 
155 Hamil’n 188

15
57
68%
94%
22
68
58%
20

43%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
[Reported by Thomson & McKinnon.] 

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Corn— Open. High. Low. Close.

Aug................ $1 57% $1 60% $1 56% $1 60%
Kept..................1 59% 1 62% 1 58% 1 62%
Oct. .........  1 60 1 63% 1 59% 1 63%

Oats—
Aug.............. 67% 68% 67 68%
Sept............. 68 69% 67% 69
Oct............... 69% 70% 68% 70

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE— 

Strictly modern; good repair and loca
tion. Phone 4324. Mrs. Sharp, 153 I 
Albert street *60n

do pfd.
C P R.. ..
C Dairy. ..

do pfd. 85 
Coniag. 275 
C Smelt. 24% 
Con Gas. .. 
Cr Res. 21

Sr Nest. 55 
ome . .875 
D Can, p 70 

DSteel. p 9 4 
DSteelC. 63 
Duluth. . 41 
La Rose. 38 
Mackay. 77 

do pfd. 65“

45
82

250

145
19

825

62%

34
76
65

157

Imperial. 185% 185 
NScotia 248 
Ottawa 201 
Royal . .208 
Stand . .200 
Toronto 187
Union............

Loans, etc.—
C Land.148% ..
C Perm. .. ir \ 
C Invest. 65 
H Prov. .. 133
H & E. .204 
20% pd.196 

L Bank. .. 139
M Leaf. 116% 115% L & C. .126%

do pfd. 96 
Monarch 46 

do pfd. 80 
N S Car 

do pfd. 30 
Nipis’g. 880 
NSStcel. 69 
P Burt.. 34 
Penmans .. 
Petrol. 1420 
P Rico.. 31 
P Paper. 50 
Quebec, 18% 
Russell.. 90 

do pfd. 90 
Sawyer.. 15

94 N Trust. 199 
41 T Trust. .. 200
.. T Mort.. 134
7 Bonds—

C Bread. 90 
860 C Loco. .89%

67 D Iron. . 84
Elec Dca ..

71 Penmans ..
1375 Ontario.

30 Rio Jan. ..
S Paulo. ..

18 Stl Can.. ..
85% War Loan.
88’% 1925. 96

1931... 95 
1937^ 93%

S9

84
85 
76 
S3
76
92%

95%
94%
83*1


